CASE STUDY

Ginegar Secures Third-Party Access and User Activity
with Ekran System

THE CHALLENGE

THE CUSTOMER

Manually managing third-party access to sensitive data and
parts of the IT infrastructure took too much time and eﬀort on
the part of Ginegar’s IT administrators. Upon each connection,
administrators had to decide whether to allow or deny access
and specify which assets a third-party vendor could access.
And since some subcontractors access company servers outside
of the Ginegar IT staﬀ’s working hours, their activity was left
undermanaged and poorly monitored. Insuﬃcient logging made
it challenging to determine who connected to servers and what
they did.
After evaluating solutions to resolve these challenges, Ginegar
decided to deploy Ekran System.

We work with a variety of vendors that connect to our servers to
perform various operations. Before installing Ekran System, handling
access of these vendors required a lot of work from our IT staﬀ, as it
was necessary to provide each vendor their own access to make sure
they only connected to the digital assets relevant to them. In addition,
there are vendors that connect to the system during non-working hours,
and we at IT didn’t know who logged in and when.

Ginegar Plastic Products is
the world leader in supplying
ﬁlms and nets to agricultural
and infrastructure
development companies.
With headquarters in Israel,
Ginegar operates in over 60
countries.
To support IT infrastructure
for such a large-scale
organization, Ginegar works
with numerous
subcontractors that have
access to their servers with
sensitive data. That’s why our
customer was looking for
software that allowed them
to secure third-party access
and investigate activity on
their servers in a simple
manner.
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Customer’s need

Result

Our oﬀer
Granular conﬁguration of
third-party access rights

Automate third-party access
management

Enable IT admins to focus on
important tasks

User groups for third-party
providers
Multi-factor authentication to
verify vendor identities
Continuous user activity
monitoring

Get insights into third-party
activity

Complete awareness of who does
what within the monitored
infrastructure

Alerts on security incidents and
suspicious activity
Real-time user session
review

Enhance the ability to investigate
vendor activities

Detailed tamper-proof evidence
for user activity analysis

Searchable records of all
third-party user activity

THE RESULT
Deploying Ekran System allowed our customer to:
• Enable IT administrators to focus on important tasks
• Gain complete awareness of who does what within the monitored infrastructure
• Collect detailed tamper-proof evidence for analyzing user activity

Ekran System’s Privileged Access Management (PAM) toolkit provides us with a perfect solution to the whole issue
of assigning a login address and access permissions to each provider. With Ekran System, all providers have one and
only one address to which they connect, and this is Ekran System’s jump server. The management interface of this
software allows us to easily manage all the workﬂow — verify the identity of each vendor, deﬁne to which digital assets
they may and may not connect, control all the details of access permissions, and more.
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HOW WE DID IT
Ginegar improved their vendor access management and monitoring using the following Ekran System
capabilities:
• Granular conﬁguration of third-party access rights. Ginegar’s IT administrators can conﬁgure
access rights for any third-party user as well as the allowed access time frames for each vendor. With
Ekran System, IT administrators can manage access to instances, devices, databases, sensitive
resources, and more.
• User groups for third-party providers. Lots of Ginegar’s vendors perform similar operations on
the customer’s servers and thus need similar access conﬁgurations. Instead of handling each
third-party user account manually, our customer can create user groups with similar access rights.
These access conﬁgurations are enforced by Ekran System upon each connection, thus automating a
lot of manual work for our customer’s IT staﬀ.
• Multi-factor authentication to verify user identities. Since vendor accounts with access to
customer’s servers are a potential source of insider threats, Ginegar needed to make sure that only
vendor employees use these accounts. They did so by deploying Ekran System’s multi-factor
authentication to check the identity of each user before letting them access the system.
• Continuous user activity monitoring. With 24/7 recording of user sessions, Ginegar gets insights
into daily subcontractor activity on their server, suspicious actions, and security events. These insights
help them improve their security and access rules for third parties as well as to detect security
incidents. An automatically generated list of security alerts saves IT admins a lot of time on manually
searching for events in user sessions.
• Alerts on security incidents and suspicious activity. Our customer’s IT admins receive alerts on
every security incident and suspicious event detected by Ekran System. These alerts include a link to
the real-time user session and help administrators review and analyze incidents in real time, assess
possible damage from them, and block oﬀending users.
• Searchable records of all third-party user activity. Ginegar’s IT administrators need to be able to
review subcontractor activities both in real time and in retrospect. Detailed records of third-party
users’ screens coupled with textual metadata on users’ actions allow Ginegar to audit activity on their
servers, ensure compliance with IT security requirements, and investigate potential incidents.

Ekran System greatly streamlines all work with vendors. With it, we can monitor and track the activity of anyone
who connects to the network at any time. Of course, it also contributes greatly to the whole issue of information security.
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Need to secure your third-party access?
Start doing it today by downloading an Ekran System demo at

www.ekransystem.com

